A Call to Action:
Our Schools Need YOU!
Maine Department of Education and Educate Maine are partnering to
call on Maine businesses, leaders and citizens to become guest
school staff members. It's time to lean in!
Maine’s schools have been safely open for business, ensuring that students
have access whenever possible to high quality, in-person learning.
The statewide surge of COVID-19 has increased school staffing shortages, and many schools have had to make
emergency and disruptive pivots to remote learning, simply because they do not have enough adults to ensure
that schools can operate safely and effectively.

WE NEED YOU to be a guest school staff member.
What is a Guest school staff member? Guest school staff members are substitute staff who are supporting or
filling in for bus drivers, playground monitors, food service workers, teachers and support staff. Most are
daylong positions, some are hourly, but even one day of substituting can make the difference, keeping a
school open for students!

How?
It’s a simple process. Go to this website, and follow the 9 steps for choosing where you would
like to help, applying, and receiving the required training and background clearance for
working in a school. Check it out: https://www.maine.gov/doe/substitute

What does it cost?
Nothing but a little time. It will take about one hour to fill out and submit the needed
applications, and a $15 application fee and $55 fingerprinting fee will be charged, but this
WILL BE REIMBURSED!! Getting fingerprinted will take a bit more time, but you can schedule
an appointment that is convenient for you.

Why?
You can make a difference. You will be a hero, supporting your schools and ensuring that
public education is available for all of Maine’s children. You can work with the school
district(s) of your choice, may be able to choose when and where you can help, and you
will be inspired by the energy and miracles that fill our schools.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
We will be using social media platforms to recognize our heroes and the organizations who
are supporting Maine schools. Please join us- and be recognized as among those who are
making a difference.

